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OK” In their course of life ...They say?

Proverbs 14:12 “There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end
thereof are the ways of death” —KJV Bible.

The Golden Harvest
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Again in this Bible teaching we will
research Original Hebrew and
Greek words to get some fuller
definition of the English Translation and English words of the KJV.

False prophets, False religions and False christs.
“Beware of False prophets,
which come to you in
sheep’s clothing, but inside
they are ravening
Proverbs 14:12 “There is a way
Wolves.” (they didn’t die
which seemeth right unto man, times in Old Testament. Hell is men- for you!) —Matthew 7:15.
but the end thereof are the ways tioned a total of 54 times in the Holy
Bible. Worldlings have 54 warnings. A PSALM OF DAVID
of death.”
Psalm 14:1 “A Fool hath
There is = yaysh = To Stand Out.
Enter ye in = eiserchomai = Enter
said in his heart, there is
Ways that look like the Right way in, Arise, Come, Go in. At the
No God.”
to go in this life.
Straight = stenos = Narrow (from
obstacles standing close about) strait
Proverbs 12 :15 “The way
A way = Derek = a Road as well
Gate = pyle = the Leaf or Wing of a
Trodden, Path made by others, a
of a Fool is Right in his
Folding Entrance. Heaven wants to
Course of life, or mode of Action
Fold You In. For Wide is the Gate = Own eyes: But he who
set, away from God.
Because, Spread Out is the Folding Listens to Counsel is
Wise.” The Fool thinks his
Which seemeth right = yaw-shawr’ Entrance into Hell. Broad is the
Way = eurychoros = Spacious. That path and Course in life is
= Seems Straight, Convenient,
Right, easy and pleasing to travel. Leadeth To Destruction = apago = Right. He’s traveled it so
long, he is comfortable with
lead away to put to death. Take
Thereof are the ways of death =
away, Put to death. Apoleia = Ruin, his Actions and his manner
maw’-veth = The ways of the spiri- Perdition, Loss, Waste, Physical,
of living seems straight too.
tually dead. Their ways, and later Spiritual, and Eternal. The devil’s
Proverbs 12:28 “In the
state in Hades. Ways of ruin, and
plan is always to Steal, Kill and DeWay of Righteousness is
natural or violent death.
stroy Human life. He keeps No
Life; and in the Pathway
friendship with Humans. Hell is
As Evangelists, we need to underthereof is No death.”
stand the path people in this world the devil’s Waste Management
So, when the Evangelist
Program. And Many there be
are walking down seem perfectly
offers JESUS to a person
fine to them because these paths
which go in thereat.
walking by, and they say
are so well defined by others; to
“I’M GOOD”
“ Because Strait is the Gate,
them as right, easy, convenient.
And because the devil will not show and Narrow is the Way, which Remind them that even
JESUS Said, there is No
them the end of these well beaten
Leadeth unto Life, and Few
One Good But GOD Himpaths, they feel perfectly safe on
there be that Find it.” Narrow self.. And if they say to you.
them. The devil deceives them till
is the Way = thlibo from tribos = to I’ve lived a good life. Tell
he has them at the end, ...dead.
Crowd, Throng, Suffer Tribulation. them that, it’s not the same
Few want to Suffer for their Faith in as living a Godly Life.
Now let’s go to JESUS Words on
JESUS Christ, so they avoid this
this topic in Matthew 7:13-14.
I’ve heard elderly people
Narrow way. Which Leadeth Unto say, I’ve lived a good life
“Enter ye in at the Straight
Life = Zoe pronounced dzo-ay’
and I’m ready to go. And I
Gate: for Wide is the Gate and =Real Life Few there be that find it.
say, Unless you have a Soul

be which go in thereat.”

JESUS, THE GREAT SHEPHERD IS
GUIDING HIS SHEEP INTO THE
STRAIGHT GATE AND NARROW
WAY. HE KNEW ABOUT HELL AND
MENTIIONED AVOIDING IT 16
TIMES in the New Testament. And 31

Broad is the Way, that Leadeth
To Destruction, and Many there And the devil makes it even harder

Savior, U Not ready to go,

for worldlings to find it, by planting yet. —Read John 14:6.

